
Block is 12.5" x 12.5'
Finished size 12" x12"
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Step 3

"X's" with Pinwheels for the Kids - At8ust 2020 Block of the Month
Block size - 12'finished. Your bfock should be 12,5"-gffinishec!.

Blocks will be used to make cuddle ouilts for Turtle C?{no kids!

For each block you will need:

FABRTC. COLpR CUT SIZE HOW MANY

Medium fabric -for pinwheel

Darker fabric -tor "Y'
4" x4'Squares 2

4' x 4' Squares

White or lieht backsround: 4" x4" Squares

STEP 1: Using two of the 4" dark and two 4" medium squares, draw a line

from corner to corner on backs of medium 4"x4'squares.

STEP 2: With right sides together, layerthe medium squares onto the dark 4"

squares and sew aYu" seam on both sides of the drawn line. You are making

Half Square Triansles (HSTsl.

STEP 3: Cut on the drawn line and press each HSTto the dark side.

TRIM squares to measure 3.5"x 3.5". Make 4. Set aside.

STEP 4: Using the six 4" light squares and the remaining 4" dark squares,

make HSTs like in Step 2. Press and trim to 3.5" square. Makes 12.

STEP 5: Assemble the four HSTs from Step 3 to make a pinwheeland sew as

shown. Press center seam open. Unit should measure 6.5" x 6.5".

STEP 6: Follow the diagram closely using foqqg[tt1e llght/Cq$ HST9 {19m Step

4 and sew both the top and bottom rows.

STEP 7: Agalq fqllgry_t_hq diagryrm closely using two HSTs to make each of the

side units.

Step 8: Now assemble the units from the prior steps with the center Pinwheel

to make the block. Measures 12.5" xt2.5".
You have made a "X or kiss" for the kids! XO
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